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Miami Township’s Trustees
President’s Report
Miami Township
is experiencing
tremendous levels
of new commercial
development and
revitalization of our
existing commercial
space. The Dayton Mall
Trustee President
is nearing completion
Andrew Papanek
of one of the largest
periods of renovation
and expansion in the mall’s history.
Over 200,000 square feet of space has
been renovated or added to the mall in the
last 2 years, representing an investment of
approximately $8 million. Recently remodeled,
new or expanded stores include:
• Forever 21
• Great American Cookie Company
• Lane Bryant
• Rally House
• Sunglass Hut
• Victoria’s Secret
• Yankee Candle
• Zumiez
• Hollister
With more still to come, including:
• Kay’s Jewelers
• H&M
• Lids
The Township is also seeing millions of dollars
of reinvestment in other commercial space,
including renovation of space in South Towne
Shopping Center and redevelopment of the
former KFC restaurant site into a new and
expanded Speedway Convenience Center.
A new Value Place Hotel will be opening soon
at the end of Summit Glen Drive behind
Rave Cinemas and adjacent to Interstate 75.
This hotel project represents a $3.5 million
investment in the community. Other projects

Dear Residents:
We trustees are
completing our
first year in office,
and it has been a busy
one so far with more
to come.
Currently we are in
the middle of setting
Trustee Vice-President strategic goals,
Robert Matthews
and we are doing
everything we can to
involve our citizens in that process. Our first
Strategic Planning session was a success, and
the second one will be history by the time you
receive this newsletter. However, it’s not too
late for you to have an influence on the future
of your township. You can attend one of the
remaining Strategic Sessions or participate
in the upcoming survey. As always, you can
attend our regular Board of Trustees meetings,
(2nd and 4th Tuesday every month),
send an email, send a USPS mail,
or comment on our website via email.
We want to hear your thoughts on
Township strategy.
We had an excellent “National Night Out”
event that the whole Township enjoyed.
Thanks to our excellent Police Department
for their effort on that event.
As your new trustee team – Trustee Papanek,
Trustee Berry, and I, along with Fiscal Officer
Barhorst, are working our hardest to serve the
best interests of the township. We are making
every effort in moving the township forward in
a positive sense.
Sincerely,
Bob Matthews

Dear Residents:
I wanted to take this
time to discuss our
return to the Miami
Valley Regional Planning
Commission (MVRPC).
For those not familiar
let me introduce the
MVRPC. It is a voluntary
association of numerous
Trustee
local governments and
Douglas Barry
non-governmental
organizations surrounding Dayton.
These organizations use MVRPC as a
forum and resource where regional partners
identify priorities, develop public policy and
implement collaborative strategies to improve
the quality of life and economic vitality
throughout the Miami Valley. What does this
mean for the township and its residents?
As a member in MVRPC, Miami Township
received funding for numerous projects as
the Township invested $76,025 in dues from
2001-2009. From the investment we made,
Miami Township projects received $15,070,000
in MVRPC funding, a return of 198 times the
investmment. In order to receive these funds
the Township has to be members. There are
many projects currently being developed
in the township that can utilize the funding
from MVRPC; this is the main reasoning behind
our rejoining the organization. There are many
other services the MVRPC offers that will help
many departments within the Township.
As Trustees we are looking for ways to make
the township a stronger community and
a destination for businesses and families.
We appreciate your support and always
encourage your feedback.
Sincerely,
Douglas Barry

Continued on Page 2
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News you can use
President’s Report

Continued from Page 1

include completion of a new office building on
Newmark Drive, improvements to the Suites
at Walnut Creek retirement community and
renovations to the Burger King restaurant.
We are also pleased to announce that since
the last newsletter construction has begun
on the renovations and additions to the
Miami Township branch of the Dayton
Metro Library. This $3.5 million expansion
project should bring many service
improvements to those utilizing this
community asset.
Austin Landing continues to grow and we
have seen enormous progress in 2014 with
the opening of a number of new stores and
the start of construction of approximately
90,000 square feet of additional office space.
Permits issued in 2014 have pushed Austin
Landing over the 1 million square foot mark
in terms of total development that has occurred
or is under construction.
Stores scheduled to open in Fall of 2014 at
Austin Landing include: Field & Stream,
Dewey’s Pizza, Firebirds Wood Fired Grill,
Noodles & Company, Anthony Vince Nail Salon,
and Chipotle.

Residential housing at Austin Landing was
also being reviewed by Miami Township at
the time this article was written and we will
have further updates on these and other
projects in the next newsletter.
One of the most exciting projects to open
at Austin Landing is not a new store or
office space, but a new public park.
The landscaping, water features,
pedestrian bridges, and other components
of this unique public gathering space really
took shape in October as the planned
opening of Dewey’s Pizza and Firebirds
restaurant neared. The public park will
provide a relaxing area for workers,
residents, shoppers, and visitors within
Austin Landing. It is located immediately
adjacent to the bike hub and just north
of Austin Landing Boulevard.
A separate article in this issue of the
newsletter discusses the progress being
made on conducting the Dayton Mall Area
Master Plan. We encourage residents to read
the article and participate in the planning
process for this important project.

Expansion Underway
at Miami Township
Branch Library
Construction is underway on the expansion
of the Miami Township Branch Library at
2718 Lyons Road. Although the Miami Township
Branch is the newest in the Dayton Metro
Library system, the growing population in
Miami Township necessitated a larger facility.
Key features of the new library include:
 Expanded Adult Area that includes a
Quiet Reading Room
 Enlarged Children’s Area with tiered seating
for story time
 A new space dedicated to teens
 Outdoor reading courtyard
 Four group study rooms
 Larger meeting room accessible outside
of library hours
 The facility will also include a flexible space
for longer term programming provided
not just by the library but also by
community partners.

Sincerely,
Andrew Papanek

The renovation is part of the Libraries for a
Smarter Future system-wide facilities upgrade
made possible by voter support of a bond
issue in 2012. The Miami Township Branch
will remain open during most of the
construction process. The grand reopening
will be held in Summer of 2015. ❖

Election Day:
Dewey’s Pizza at Austin Landing



Tuesday, November 4th is Election Day!
Exercise your right to be heard.
Polls are open in Montgomery County from
6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Not sure of your polling place?
Visit the website: voterlookup.sos.state.oh.us
or call the Montgomery County Board of Elections
at (937) 225-5656. ❖
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News you can use
Police Department Update and Ballot Levy Information
On November 4, 2014, the residents of
Miami Township will have the opportunity
to vote on Issue 32. Issue 32 concerns a
5-year 5-mill property tax levy to fund
police operations. Currently, there is a
4-mill levy in place. Issue 32 will replace
the 4-mill levy and add an additional 1 mill.
This is an additional $35 per $100,000
assessed value of property. The Township
estimates that the passage of this issue will
generate an additional $560,000 toward
the operation of the department. The funds
may be used to provide and maintain motor
vehicles, communications, and other equipment
used directly in the operation of the police
department, for the payment of salaries of
permanent police personnel, or for the payment
of the cost incurred by the township as a
result of contracts made with the other police
subdivisions in order to obtain police protection.

 We are also a professional, well-educated
police department working
toward Excellence. We are
working toward becoming
an accredited department
through the Commission for
Accreditation for Law Enforcement.
This organization sets national standards
that our department must meet to
become accredited and then reviews
departments every three years for
continued accreditation.

Here Is What Your
Police Department Does:

 We are working to do more with less.
Our Police Department operates 24-hours
a day, seven days a week and our equipment
is constantly in use. We regularly make
decisions on what equipment we absolutely
need to provide the best possible services
to our community and remain within our
financial means.

 We patrol a diversified community in
both our ethnic makeup as well as the
geographical design. We are responsible
for patrolling rural, residential, and
commercial areas. Commercial businesses
range from small locally owned companies
to major corporations. We cover over
115 miles of roadway.
 We respond to over 32,000 calls for service
each year. We handle a wide range of
crimes that include all types of unique
circumstances. We are also responsible
to enforce the traffic laws in the Township
as well as investigate auto accidents that
happen on our roadways.
 We are partners with the community.
We are currently ranked 10th in the nation
by the National Association for Town Watch
for our participation in National Night Out.
We have partnerships with people in
neighborhoods all over Miami Township
as shown with our neighborhood watch
program. We provide a wide range of
services to include everything from vacation
house checks to speaking engagements.

 We strive to keep up with advancements
in technology. As criminals become
more advanced in committing crimes,
the Police Department must be able
to respond. This technology comes in
many forms: in car computers (MOT’s),
fingerprint readers, in car cameras, and
license plate readers to name a few.

What We Need for
Continued Success:
 We need the support of the Citizens.
We thrive because of the support our
citizens provide us. National Night Out and
Neighborhood Watch are great examples of
how working with our citizens helps to deter
crime and keep our neighborhoods safe.
There are many other ways that our citizens
can and do support us.
 We must upgrade our obsolete radio system.
We are currently using an analog radio
system and we are legally required to move
to a new digital (P25) communications
platform. Participating in the digital
communications system ensures our
police officers are able to communicate
with one another and with officers from
other departments through the state.
(Estimated cost: $150,000 to $170,000)

 We must replace worn out patrol vehicles.
Our fleet is averaging approximately
100,000 miles per car. We have extended
the life of these vehicles over the years,
but our maintenance costs are climbing
each year due to this aging fleet.
 Additionally, our fleet is made up of the
Ford Crown Victoria Police Interceptor,
which went out of production several
years ago. Unfortunately, most, if not all,
the equipment in our current vehicles
will not transfer over to the new vehicles.
A new vehicle and the associated equipment
costs approximately $45,000. This cost
will drop in the future when we are able to
transfer equipment from a worn out vehicle
to another.
 We must replace our property/evidence
software that we have had for over a
decade. The company that designed it no
longer exists; therefore, there is no support
for it. (Estimated cost: $40,000).
 We need to hire additional officers.
Miami Township is growing at a rapid
pace and we are proud of the high
quality service provided by our employees,
but the Police Department is currently
operating with staffing levels that were
appropriate in the 1980s. The national
average is 2.3 officers per 1,000 residents.
Miami Township has approximately
30,000 nighttime residents. Yet, we
currently have only 34 sworn officers to staff
a 24 hours/7 days a week department.

What Happens if The Levy Fails?
Our current funding does not support
all the changes that we need to make.
As discussed above, some of the capital
purchases are mandatory. If the levy fails,
we will have to make tough decisions on
what projects we will be able to support
and which ones will not be funded.
Certainly, additional personnel will
go unfunded. ❖

Your Police Department Working for You
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News you can use
Planning for the Future of the Dayton Mall Area
Planning for the future of the Dayton Mall Area
took a significant step forward in October with
the hiring of Stantec Consulting Services Inc.
as the prime consultant to assist the Dayton
Mall Joint Economic Development District
with creation of a master plan for the area.
Stantec was awarded the contract after a
two month selection process that included
interviews with five firms. The planning area
includes areas in Miami Township, the City of
Miamisburg and Washington Township.
Work immediately began with the consultants
to prepare for the initial public and stakeholder
meetings in the approximately year long process
that will be unfolding over the coming months.
A website dedicated to the planning project
may be viewed at www.planthemallarea.com.
The website will have dates of upcoming public
meetings as well as drafts of the plan when
they become available in addition to other
information about the project. Among the goals
of the master planning process is the creation

of a unified land use, economic development,
and regulatory plan for the approximately
2 square mile area surrounding the Dayton Mall.
The plan will seek to describe a long-term vision
for how the area should develop over the next
10 to 20 years. We want to know what you
would like to see in the Dayton Mall Area
and what you think the priorities should be
for the area. The final plan may have
recommendations on new land uses,
transportation improvements, branding
and marketing strategies, regulatory changes
and other issues brought up by the many
stakeholders in this vital commercial core
of our community. If you wish to have more
information about this planning project or
would like to participate please contact
the Miami Township Planning Office
at (937) 433-3426 or visit the website
www.planthemallarea.com
for more information. ❖

Township To Honor Veterans
at New Location
Please join us for the
7 Annual Miami Township
Veterans Breakfast Ceremony
Friday, November 7, 2014
at 8:00 a.m.
th

This year’s event will be held at the
Miami Valley Fire District Station 51,
10899 Wood Road, Miamisburg, Ohio.
The Miami Township Board of Trustees will
honor our Veterans/Soldiers who have served
and are serving our country with honor and
pride with a ceremony and breakfast bar.
The event is free but you will need a ticket.
Please call the Administration Office
at (937) 433-9969 or email us at
NCullen@miamitownship.com
by November 3rd with your name, number
of tickets needed, and branch of service.
We look forward to seeing all our Miami
Township Veterans on November 7th! ❖

Dog Tags
Ohio state law requires every dog older than
three months to have a license. For your
convenience, dog tags will be available for
purchase at the Miami Township Government
Center from December 1 through January 30.
Each year, dog owners register their dogs with
local authorities to ensure a safe trip home if
their dog is lost, stolen, or missing. For $20 per
license ($24 for unaltered dogs), dog owners
purchase the peace of mind that comes with
24-hour identification, ensuring that their pet
will return home safely and quickly. This also
enables the dog owner to avoid a potential
$150 ticket for failure to license their pet.
There is a $20 late fee penalty for owners
who fail to license their dog before the
January 31 deadline.
The Miami Township Government Center is
open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. The license fee is payable to
Miami Township by cash or check. No credit or
debit cards are accepted.
All license fees generated go to support the
work of the Animal Resource Center for the
rescue, care, and housing of our community’s
lost and homeless pets. ❖
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At your service
Police Department
M.T.P.D. Dog Walker Watch Program
The Miami Township Police Department is the first police agency
in southern Ohio to implement a Dog Walker Watch Program.
The program was created
by the National Association
of Town Watch as a way
to encourage people who
are already out walking
in the neighborhoods to
call the police when they
see something suspicious.
Everyone is welcome to
participate. As long as
you enjoy walking in your
neighborhood you are
encouraged to join us.
We can host the training
at the police department, or
we can make arrangements
to come to your Neighborhood
Watch meeting. If you are
interested in learning
more about the program,
please contact our
Crime Prevention Division:
Sgt. Jay Phares (937) 433-2419, jphares@miamitownship.com or
or Leah O’Malley (937) 433-2996, lomalley@miamitownship.com. ❖

National Unused
Prescription Drug Drop Off
On Saturday, September 27, 2014,
the Miami Township Police Department
participated in the National Unused Prescription
Drug Drop Off program. The purpose of the
program is to ensure that unused medications
are properly destroyed. Participation in
this federal program has many benefits.
First, it keeps potentially dangerous drugs
away from people who do not need them.
It is also beneficial to the environment because
rather than flushing the prescription drugs
down the toilet and potentially into our fresh
water system, the drugs are safely destroyed.
Additionally, by gathering unused prescription
drugs through this program saves M.T.P.D.
from paying to destroy the drugs because it is
part of a federal program.
Please remember that you
can drop off unused or
out-of-date prescription drugs
in the Drop Box, located in
the Police Department lobby
during regular business hours.

Thank you for your help and support! ❖

M.T.P.D. Celebrated 21 Years of National Night Out
On Tuesday, August 5, 2014, members of the
Miami Township Police Department joined
with residents in 19 different neighborhoods
to celebrate National Night Out. This was the
largest participation we have
ever had. It was fabulous to
see so many people actively
involved in keeping their
neighborhoods crime free.
National Night Out is sponsored
by the National Association of Town Watch
as a way to strengthen police community
partnerships. On the first Tuesday of August,
residents are encouraged to turn on
outside lights, lock the door, and spend the
evening getting to know their neighbors.
This year 19 block parties were held throughout
the Township. If you are interested in participating
in National Night Out in 2015, please contact
Sgt. Jay Phares (937) 433-2419,
jphares@miamitownship.com or
Leah O’Malley (937) 433-2996,
lomalley@miamitownship.com. ❖

Years of NNO banners across the yards on Katy Drive
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At your service
Community Holiday Event
and Parade in Downtown
Miamisburg
Saturday, December 13, 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The Holiday Movie themed parade, which
kicks off the event, will start at 11:30 a.m.
Immediately following the parade, families can
visit the Elves workshop for games and crafts,
or for pictures with Santa and refreshments in
the Baum Opera House. Horse-drawn carriage
rides will be available in downtown Miamisburg,
as well as activities and shopping in the local
businesses. Make plans to attend this enchanted
day in historic downtown Miamisburg.
In addition, Miamisburg Parks and Recreation
Department is proud to offer a variety of fitness
classes for the community. Programs are
designed for all fitness levels, and are geared
for anyone 16 years and older. Get a workout
in early with our Strength and Tone class on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 5:45 a.m.
If evenings are better, we have a thoughtful
selection of classes to help you reach your
fitness goals. C.U.T. Cardio Unique Toning,
Zumba Fitness, Zumba Gold, Yoga, and
Line Dancing classes are available throughout
the week starting at 5:15 p.m. Pre-registration
is required.
For more information on these programs
and events, Contact Miamisburg Parks and
Recreation Department at (937) 866-8999 or
visit us online at www.PlayMiamisburg.com.

Public Works
Leaf Collection Program
November 3rd -December 12th
The Road Department will provide leaf collection
services to township residents beginning
November 3rd, 2014. Miami Township did
previously report a program start date of
October 20th, but the schedule has recently
been modified to reduce program expenses.
Leaf collection will come to an end by
December 12th, 2014. We ask residents to
please have all leaves curbside by
December 1st. Crews will begin the final round
on December 1st in the Huber plat and work
north to south completing all roadways by
December 12th. The street sweeper will not
be incorporated into the collection program.
Once leaf collection on roadways concludes,
crews will concentrate on leaf and debris
removal in storm water basins and will be
converting vehicles for winter weather
operations. Please contact Waste Management
(866) 797-9018 for questions regarding
disposal of leaves after December 12th.
Crews will visit each street in the township
2 times over the duration of the program.
During the heaviest stage of leaf fall or times of
inclement weather, it is not uncommon to have
long periods between rounds. The department
may adjust to a 6 day work and/ or 10 hour
per day work schedule in order to accelerate
the collection process. Residents are
encouraged to mulch leaves during the fall
to supply turf with nutrients necessary for a
healthy lawn. Mulching can be accomplished
by raising the deck of the lawnmower and
installing a blade designed for this activity.
It is a free way to naturally fertilize your yard.
Composting leaves is an alternative suggested
method of creating natural fertilizer for plants
and lawns.
To help maximize efficiencies in the collection
program, residents are urged to:
• Mulch or rake leaves often.
• Place leaf piles near the curb or roadway
edge, but not in the roadway. Leaves placed
in the roadway create a safety hazard
for motorists and is not permitted by
Miami Township.
• Avoid parking vehicles on the leaves.
• Avoid mixing grass clippings, sticks and other
debris in with the leaves. (Crews will not pick
up leaf piles containing these items).
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Residents with questions regarding the
leaf collection program may call the
Road Department at (937) 866-4661,
weekdays between 7:30 am and 3:00 pm.
Residents can also review a weekly progress
report at www.miamitownship.com
under Public Works. ❖

Drains, Ditches and Watercourses
“The responsibility for the maintenance and
improvement of drains, streams, ditches and
watercourses, whether established County/
Township ditches or not, rests entirely upon the
land owners affected and benefited. It is not the
obligation of the County/Township to maintain
or improve the storm drainage facilities across
any individual’s property for either agricultural
purposes or development of suburban home
sites. When an individual purchases property,
the principal of “Caveat Emptor” or
“let the buyer beware”, is the purchaser’s
best guideline. Land ownership has many
potential and real benefits, but also comes
with certain liabilities. Storm drainage facilities
fall under the liability category of property
ownership. These storm drainage facilities
cannot be closed, obstructed or altered in
any way which would reduce the capacity for
conveying storm water across private property.
Any owner is liable for upstream property
damage for failure to properly maintain storm
drainage facilities across his own property.”
Passage from Montgomery County Engineer
pamphlet, “Responsibility and Procedure for
Improvement and Maintenance of Drains,
Ditches and Watercourses.
The act of installing drainage tiles from
downspouts and basement sump pumps
out to the roadway is not permitted by
Miami Township. Dumping excess water
into the roadway or on sidewalks can create
a public safety hazard and prematurely
deteriorate the road surface and curb.
For additional information call (937)866-4661
weekdays between 7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. ❖

At your service
Changes to Winter Snow and
Ice Removal
Miami Township participates in a government
pooling program (SWOP4G) with 103 neighboring
jurisdictions in Southwestern Ohio to obtain
the lowest price bid for de-icing (rock) salt
each year. All jurisdictions in this program
submit a requested amount of rock salt to be
collectively bid on by suppliers. Miami Township
requests a bid for 3,000 tons of rock salt.
The bid award for rock salt this year is $112.50
per ton for the township. This price is $60.56
more than the price paid in the 2013-14 season.
The extremely high increase in the cost of rock
salt will force all local jurisdictions, including
Miami Township, to adjust snow removal
practices in order to conserve salt supplies.
Total supplies in the Midwest region may limit
or prohibit Miami Township’s ability to purchase
additional rock salt from the approved vendor
during the 2014-15 winter season.
In reaction to potentially limited availability and
the unexpected bid results, Miami Township
will assess each snow event and must work in
ways that conserve our salt supplies through
prioritizing township streets. What this means
is the most heavily traveled streets will be
treated first, followed by streets with steep
grades and select intersections. Side streets
and cul-de-sacs may not receive treatment if a
snow event does not warrant immediate action.
Please adjust driving habits and time needed for
travel to compensate for untreated roadways.
Miami Township has built a reputation of
providing commuters within the township limits
with safe travel when adverse weather strikes.
We will continue to do so, but must re-evaluate
our operations in order to maintain a balanced
budget as a fundamental commitment to
our community.

Snow Removal Tips
To help snow removal crews complete each
snow event in the most efficient manner,
the Road Department asks residents to
consider the following:
❆ Delay non-essential travel until the roads
have been cleared.
❆ Remove vehicles from streets to allow crews
to plow the entire street during snowfalls
totaling more than 3 inches.

❆ When attempting to clear a driveway,
it is not permitted to push the snow out
into the street.
❆ To avoid clearing a driveway entrance
repeatedly, wait until the weather event
has ended and staff has completed plowing
the entire roadway curb to curb.
The Road Department provides residents and
businesses with snow removal on township
maintained streets. To accomplish this task
efficiently, the department has divided the
township into 8 zones. Snowfalls of less than
3 inches are removed by melting the snow with
rock salt. It requires approximately 4 hours
to successfully treat all township maintained
streets once with rock salt. Snowfalls of more
than 3 inches have to be plowed and salted
to remove the heavy snow accumulation.
This operation requires at least 10 hours to
complete one pass with snow plows over all
township roadways. Weather conditions and
traffic patterns can add a substantial amount
of time to snow removal operations.

Plowing Responsibilities
The Road Department reminds residents that
not all roadways within Miami Township are
maintained by our crews. A number of roadways
in Miami Township are maintained by other
governmental agencies or private developers.
❆ The Ohio Department of Transportation
(937) 832-1824 maintains all state routes.
❆ The Montgomery County Engineer’s Office
(937) 837-2528 maintains county roadways.
❆ Condo/apartment complexes and mobile
home parks have streets maintained by the
owners of the complex.
❆ Newly constructed streets (Not formally
accepted by the township) are maintained
by the developer of the property.
Residents with questions or concerns regarding
snow removal are encouraged to call the
Road Department at (937) 866-4661. ❖

Roadside Right-of-Way
Tree Trimming
To ensure the safe
passage of vehicles
on township
streets, road crews
trim overhanging
branches in
winter as part of a
seasonal program.
The program will
begin near January 5th, 2015 and should
be completed by the end of March 2015.
School buses, emergency response equipment,
snow plow trucks, mail delivery and refuse
collection trucks are examples of the large
vehicles that travel township roadways
throughout the year and may be damaged
if tree branches are not trimmed from the
right-of-way on a regular basis. Miami Township
is divided into zones for trimming, with at
least 1 zone trimmed each year to ensure that
all streets receive attention every 4-5 years.
Here are some guidelines crews will use while
performing the trimming:
• Trees will be vertically trimmed from the back
of the curb edge or right-of-way to a minimum
height of 14 feet.
• Shrubs and trees that block motorist sight
from intersection visibility and necessary
directional signage will be trimmed.
• Shrubs and trees that overhang sidewalks
leaving less than 8 feet of clearance will
be trimmed.
The zones in the township scheduled to be
trimmed this year include the Vienna Park plat,
Chimney Springs, Villages of Miami, Heritage
Glen, Country Walk and various rural roads.
Residents of these platted areas will be notified
by handbill in November/December, 2014.
The advance notice gives residents the
opportunity to perform the trimming or hire a
professional to complete the work prior to the
start of the township program. Township staff
members are trained in trimming techniques,
but not licensed, professional arborists.
If a more professional or aesthetic look
is preferred, residents may trim trees
before January 5th, 2015 according to the
specifications noted above. Call the Road
Department at (937)866-4661 for more
information on this yearly program. ❖
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At your service
Public Works

Continued from Page 7

Trash and Recycle Containers
In Miami Township our residential trash
pick-up is conducted each Wednesday,
unless there are adjustments due to a holiday
schedule. In the event a holiday interrupts
normal pick-up, your trash will be gathered on
Thursday of that week. Waste Management
maintains a recording on their phone number
(866) 797-9018 to confirm any changes in
Miami Township pick up, due to holidays.

Waste Management | Recycling Program Changes - 2014
For Miami Township Residents

Recycled materials are picked up Wednesday,
on a bi-weekly basis,
depending on where you
reside in Miami Township.
This went into effect as of
April 2, 2014.

Pick Up Starting:
April 9, 2014

For a detailed view of when
your recycle pick up is,
please go to: www.miamitownship.com
click Township Services,
click Community Services and
click Waste/Yard Debris Pick Up
You may also review the included Map of
Recycling Districts. Hopefully, this will
help you to know when to place out
your recycles. This map is also available at
the Miami Township offices, 2700 Lyons Rd.
We request residents to place their trash
and recycle containers in open view
no earlier than the night before pick up.
It is also requested that all containers be
stored properly, in an enclosed area or
behind the front edge of the residence,
prior to and directly after pick up, to maintain
a cleaner look in our neighborhoods.
Thank you for your cooperation and
if you have any questions, please call the
Miami Township offices at (937) 433-3426. ❖

Pick Up Starting:
April 2, 2014

±
Division of Areas
Recycling will be every other week starting
on the date shown above.
R
e
r
iv
R
ad
M

Yellow Zone - All other properties in Miami
Township, except those in the Pink Zone.

oa
d

Green Zone - All properties that are north
of Mad River Road.

Pink Zone - No change to service.

Mad River Road
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At your service
How To Use Less Energy In The Winter and Guidelines For Loss Of Power
Many of us have tried to forget last winter –
its polar vortex and sub-zero days made it
one of the coldest in history, according to
the National Weather Service. As this winter
approaches, Dayton Power and Light (DP&L)
would like to remind you about what you can
do now to help reduce your energy costs during
cold weather.
DP&L’s goal is to provide safe and reliable
electricity to our customers throughout the year.
No matter what the weather is doing outside,
we do our best to provide our customers with
electric power.

Does your home have enough insulation?
Do you have storm windows and energy
efficient doors? Investing in these
energy-saving measures also can help cut
your winter heating costs.
During the holidays, consider updating your
lighting decorations to LED lights because they
use significantly less energy. For conservation
and safety, turn off your holiday lighting
displays when you go to bed. If you have trouble
remembering to turn them off, use timers. ❖

DP&L’s goal is to provide safe
and reliable electricity to our
customers throughout the year.
No matter what the weather is
doing outside, we do our best
to provide our customers with
electric power.

During winter, it’s common for customers to
use more electricity – often without thinking
about it. That’s why customers may be surprised
by a higher-than-expected bill.

What if A Winter Storm Causes Me to Lose Power?

What you may not realize is that heating and
cooling makes up about half of your energy
costs in the average home. Even if you have a
natural gas furnace, you will use more electricity
in cold weather because your furnace likely has
an electric starter and fan.

For a life-threatening emergency, call 911.
If power lines are down on your property,
stay at least ten feet away and keep children
and pets inside the house. Always assume that
downed lines are live.

You may also use more electricity during winter
holidays because you are entertaining family
and friends. You may do more cooking or keep
more lights on in your home for longer periods.
With the holidays, you may consume more
electricity if you decorate with lighted displays.

How Can I Use Less Energy?

Notify DP&L at www.dpandl.com/outage or
by calling 877-4OUTAGE (877-468-8243).

Plan now for what you will do if a winter storm
is predicted. Make sure electronics, such as
cell phones and laptops, are fully charged
each night. Put together a storm kit for your
family with the following items:
• battery-operated or wind-up emergency radio
• water
• flashlights and batteries

While you can’t control how cold it is outside,
you can control what the temperature is inside
your own home.

• first aid kit

Set your thermostat at 68 degrees or lower –
every degree above this setting adds 3% or
more to your heating costs.

For safety, use flashlights instead of candles.
If you decide to use a generator, read all the
manufacturer’s instructions carefully and
ensure you have proper ventilation. Do not place
generators too close to your home, on a porch
or in a garage, because carbon monoxide from
the generator’s exhaust could cause serious
injury or even death.

Remember, using electric space heaters to boost
the temperature will increase your electric bill.
Use them strategically – just in the room
you’re in – and turn down your thermostat.

• blankets

How Can DP&L Help Me This Winter?
To pay a level bill amount each month,
customers can sign up for budget billing,
getting rid of winter peaks and spreading your
costs throughout the year.
DP&L offers a number of payment options,
and there are also a number of payment
assistance programs available from the
State of Ohio to help customers manage
their electric bills. Additional Ohio Winter
Assistance Programs are available for
low income customers.
Visit the DP&L website for more tips on
staying warm for less. ❖

Customers who use life support equipment
should have a back-up plan in case of an
outage, such as moving to a medical facility.
You should also alert DP&L by calling
800-433-8500 or by email at
www.dpandl.com/email. We cannot guarantee
uninterrupted service or that your power will be
restored first. But it is helpful during restoration
to know where Life Support customers live.
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Spotlight on Miami Township businesses
Roto-Rooter
Roto-Rooter celebrated its new training facility and headquarters at 9490 Byers Road in
Miami Township with a ribbon cutting celebration on June 17, 2014. Part of the reason
the new center was built was so anyone who decided to become a plumber could get the
training needed. Plumbers go through 12 weeks of training at the facility and then are able to
go out on their own to homes and businesses
to do repairs. Roto-Rooter has been trusted
and recommended since 1935, providing an
ever-expanding variety of repair and
maintenance services to homeowners,
businesses and municipalities 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days a year. ❖

RG Properties
On September 8, 2014 RG Properties celebrated its five-story,
$15 million office and retail tower ground breaking at
Austin Landing. The office/retail building near the center
of the complex, will include 90,000 square-feet of
office space and 45,000 square feet of retail space,
is expected to be completed in phases next year. ❖

Lebanese Festival
The 21st annual Dayton Lebanese Festival was celebrated on August 22-24, 2014
by St. Ignatius of Antioch Maronite Catholic Church. The festival featured authentic
Middle-Eastern food and hand-made pastries, traditional dancing and a number of
arts and crafts vendor booths for all festival enthusiasts. ❖
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Spotlight on Miami Township businesses
Runway Fest
The Dayton-Wright Brothers Airport, Commander Aero and Aviation Sales celebrated
a “night of flight ‘n fun” during its third annual Runway Fest on Friday, August 8, 2014.
Runway Fest has grown out of a desire to give back to the community by hosting a festival
with family-friendly entertainment and state of the art fireworks while showcasing a
true regional asset of what the airport has to offer. ❖

Miami Township Social Media
We are very active in Social Media and want to connect
with you. Please “like” us on Facebook and follow us
on Twitter.
facebook.com/Miamitownship
twitter.com@miamitownship
We announce all meetings, changes in trash schedules,
resident opportunities, and public surveys.
We also post photos of current development and
articles about Township businesses and residents.
We update our photos often, so if you want to have
your photo used as the Township Facebook background,
please feel free to submit any digital photography to
socialmedia@miamitownship.com. ❖
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Fall/Winter 2014-2015 calendar
November

Day
Daylight Savings Time ends: check your smoke detector batteries!............................2
Leaf pick up begins............................................................................................3
Board of Zoning Appeals meeting (7 p.m.)............................................................3
Election Day: Don’t forget to vote.........................................................................4
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)......................................................................4
Township offices are closed for Veterans Day........................................................11
Zoning Commission meeting (7 p.m.)................................................................18
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................25
Township offices are closed for Thanksgiving........................................................27
Township offices are closed...............................................................................28

December

Board of Zoning Appeals meeting (7 p.m.)............................................................1
Combined Health District childhood immunizations (4-6 p.m.)..................................4
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)......................................................................9
Last day for leaf pick up....................................................................................12
Zoning Commission meeting (7 p.m.)................................................................16
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................23
Township offices are closed for Christmas............................................................25

January

Township offices closed for New Years Day............................................................1
Park reservations open to township residents.........................................................1
Board of Zoning Appeals meeting (7 p.m.)............................................................5
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................13
Township offices closed for Martin Luther King Jr. Day...........................................19
Zoning Commission meeting (7 p.m.)................................................................20
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................27

February

Day
Board of Zoning Appeals meeting (7 p.m.)............................................................2
Combined Health District childhood immunizations (4-6 p.m.)..................................5
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................10
Township offices closed for Presidents’ Day..........................................................16
Zoning Commission meeting (7 p.m.)................................................................17
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................24

March

Board of Zoning Appeals meeting (7 p.m.)............................................................2
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................10
Zoning Commission meeting (7 p.m.)................................................................17
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................24

April

Combined Health District childhood immunizations (4-6 p.m.)..................................2
Board of Zoning Appeals meeting (7 p.m.)............................................................6
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................14
Park reservations open to non-township residents.................................................15
Zoning Commission meeting (7 p.m.)................................................................21
Board of Trustees meeting (7 p.m.)....................................................................28
The cost to design, print and mail a 12 page newsletter to 14,250 residents/businesses
is approximately .54 cents per newsletter.

facebook.com/Miamitownship
twitter.com@miamitownship

